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--The money that labor, business, Professional and other speCial-interest groups ""contribute'' to state legislators'
campaign Treasuries is an interesting subject -- especially when those payments Bear a more than coincidental
relationship to pending legislation. But there's another side to the voluminous reports that both contribuTors and
recipients must file with the Secretary of state's office: How those Millions of dollars are spent.

The assumption is that the money Goes for political expenses associated with the recipient's political career:
campaign advisers, advertising, etc.

But an amazing amount of that Money, even a casual perusal of the Reports indicates, is diverted into Uses whose
political purpose an unbiased examiner might question and Which blur the line that divides campaign money from
personal money.

Earlier this year, for instance, it Was revealed by a San Diego newspaper that state Sen. William Campbell, now the
Republican candidate For state controller, had lent more Than $100,000 in surplus campaign Cash to his campaign
treasurer for Investment in a mobile home park.

And this column revealed last April that the man who rePlaced Campbell as Republican leader of the state Senate,
Sen. Jim Nielsen, had paid a firm owned By his wife and himself nearly $75,000 in campaign funds for ""consulting''
without revealing the source Of the income on his annual report of Personal economic interests.

That disclosure, incidentally, compelled Nielsen to amend his economic interest report to state that he was Receiving
personal income from his Campaign treasury.

Dozens of legislators routinely use Campaign funds for expenses that Most of us would consider to be personal in
nature, everything from Clothing to commuting expenses. And not a few legislators manage to Place wives or children
on the payroll.

Among the payments from Keene's campaign funds in The past couple of years are:

** His dues to the State Bar to Maintain his standing as an attorney.

** $114.26 for ""speech/vocabulary Improvement tapes.''

** Luggage for an ""Iraq fact-finding Trip.''

** Reimbursement to himself for ""damage to Capitol apartment not Covered by insurance.''

** ""Spanish lessons to communicate with Hispanic population.''

** $697 to move his personal posSessions into a new home in Benicia.

** A tuxedo and shoes to match.

** The personal share of the payment on his state-leased car.

** A briefcase ""to carry papers to District offices.''



** ""Reading glasses for speech-givIng and reading legislative background materials, analysis, etc'' (and Presumably
never used for personal Reading).

** And perhaps most intriguing, Some $3,500 to two Sacramento psyChologists for ""stress-reduction counseling.''

Keene said that when he began aspiring to the majority leader's position, ''I realized I was seeking a position that
would add to the existing Stress associated with representing The most sprawling district of California and I wanted
some advice on How to handle that.''

And then, Keene said, he decided that ""to be effective it Would have to be on a continuing basis.''

All of that is understandable on a Personal level, perhaps, but is it a legitimate campaign expense?

Keene said the legislative counSel's office said it was (the legislative counsel, it should be said, is notoriously willing to
give legislators The legal advice they want to hear) And he continued to pay for the Counseling sessions from
campaign Funds, then changed his mind after The state attorney general's office Advised that the counseling lacked
Sufficient relationship to his political Career to qualify as a campaign expense.

So, Keene said this week, he has Recently repaid his campaign treasury the money, plus interest.

""There never was any attempt to Conceal it,'' he said accurately.

As for the State Bar dues that most Lawyer-politicians pay from personal Funds or from their law practices, Keene
said that ""since I don't practice law and don't earn any money Out of it'' it is a legitimate campaign Expense.

Anyway, his record raises Keene To the top of the heap in finding new Ways to spend campaign funds -- but
Somebody will figure out something Better, one can be certain.
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